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Accuracy of Dynamic SPECT Acquisition for Tc-99m Teboroxime Myocardial Perfusion Imaging: Preliminary Results



Ernest V. Garcia, Ph.D., James R. Galt, Ph.D., Russell Folks, BS, CNMT, Cesar A. Santana, M.D., Ph.D., S. James Cullom, Ph.D., James A. Case, Ph.D., Timothy M. Bateman, M.D., and Multi-Center Trial Investigators. Emory University, Atlanta, Georgia • Cardiovascular Consultants, P.C., Kansas City, Missouri



American College of Cardiology 51st Annual Scientific Session, March 17-20, 2002, Atlanta, Georgia, USA.



A B S T R A C T Background Tc-99m Teboroxime is a myocardial perfusion tracer with a high extraction fraction and fast clearance, optimal for rapid flow imaging. A dynamic SPECT acquisition, where 90˚ dual detectors are fanned 180˚ every 36 seconds for up to 4 minutes, was implemented. All the fanned projections were mathematically combined to yield a “static” acquisition to reduce artifacts by accounting for both changing myocardial concentration and increasing liver activity. The purpose of this investigation was to test the quality and accuracy of images from this protocol.



Methods 45 patients were imaged using a thallium-rest / Teboroxime-stress protocol (20 with fanning and adenosine stress) and correlated with results from conventional myocardial perfusion rest-stress protocols. Either the results of the conventional SPECT studies or the patients’ low likelihood for CAD were used as the gold standard. One observer blindly interpreted the Teboroxime studies and another independent observer blindly interpreted the correlative SPECT studies. Teboroxime images were evaluated for technical quality (free of inferior wall liver artifact) and accuracy of the stress study to detect CAD and localize it to the LAD, LCX, and RCA vascular territories (versus comparator or angiography).



Results The dynamic Teboroxime studies demonstrated high technical quality by protocol: 95% (243/257 slices) for adenosine-stress fanning, and 74% (196/265 slices) for conventional SPECT. The Teboroxime studies using the fanning protocol resulted in 89% accuracy for detecting CAD and 78%, 78% and 89% for localizing disease to the LAD, LCX and RCA vascular territories respectively.



Conclusion These preliminary results show that dynamic SPECT fanning acquisition and processing of Tc-99m Teboroxime can yield high quality, accurate studies for diagnosing coronary artery disease. These results should be verified in a larger, prospective clinical trial.
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B A C K G R O U N D Myocardial Perfusion Imaging 2002: Short-comings Laboratory inefficiency (long imaging times) Tracers (non-optimal linearity with flow; liver and bowel uptake) Inability to differentiate mild-moderate-severe flow abnormalities Late post-stress (? rest) wall motion, LVEF Attenuation Tc-99m Teboroxime is a myocardial perfusion tracer with a high extraction fraction and fast clearance, optimal for flow imaging. As with all high flow tracers it is accompanied by increased liver uptake.



Myocardial Perfusion Tracers: Teboroxime is a highly lipophilic cation that has the highest myocardial extraction of all the Tc-99m radiotracers. Uptake is linear over a wide range of coronary blood flow rates.



Relationship Between Tracer Uptake and Myocardial Blood Flow Myocardial Tracer Uptake
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Myocardial Blood Flow (ml/min/g) Berman, Leppo , 1997



Teboroxime Uptake Curves 30 25 20 Counts



There is very high initial uptake of Tc-99m Teboroxime in the myocardium with little activity in the liver. This is followed by a rapid myocardial washout and a rapidly increasing hepatic activity which eventually plateaus. For standard SPECT imaging the choice is to start acquiring very soon after injection leading to artifacts due to inconsistencies between projections or to wait to acquire when the activity over the myocardium and liver are stable leading to a very poor myocardium to liver ratio and imaging artifacts.
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G O A L To determine the technical protocol that optimizes the benefits of imaging Tc-99m Teboroxime and minimizes imaging artifacts.



M E T H O D S A resting Tl-201/Adenosine stress



Rest Tl-201 Adenosine Stress Teboroxime SPECT Perfusion Imaging with ECG -gating and Attenuation Correction



Tc-99m Teboroxime protocol was used Patients were acquired from 10 multicenter labs



Start Adenosine 140 µg/kg/min Teboroxime 50 mCi



Tl-201 2-4 mCi



Imaging
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This protocol was designed to reduce the total protocol time to less than 40 min and to reduce the liver uptake by using Tl-201 as the tracer for the rest study. The Tl-201 may also be ECG-gated to provide functional information at rest.
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Participating Investigators and Clinical Sites ✩ ✩ ✩ ✩ ✩ ✩ ✩ ✩ ✩ ✩



Naomi Alazraki, M.D. Bradley Bart, M.D. Timothy Bateman, M.D. Daniel Berman, M.D. Gary Heller, M.D. Robert Hendel, M.D. Ami Iskandrian, M.D. Grant Gullberg, Ph.D. Frank Navetta, M.D. Frans Wackers, M.D.
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Atlanta VA Medical Center Hennepin County Med Ctr, MN Cardiovascular Consultants, KC Cedars-Sinai Med Center, L.A. Hartford Hospital, Hartford Rush-Pres.-St. Luke’s, Chicago Univ. of Alabama, Birmingham University of Utah Med Ctr. Tyler CV Consultants, TX Yale Univ. Med. Ctr. New Haven



Patient Population 75 patients underwent rest Tl/stress Tebo protocol (53 males, 22 females) Of the 75: 37 acquired with standard protocol, 27 with fast fanning protocol and 11 were excluded for technical reasons (8 for failure to follow protocol, 1 incorrect energy window, 2 erased) Of the 64 rest Tl/stress Tebo evaluable patients studies 45 had a comparator study (Tl, Mibi, or Myoview) Of the 64 Tl/Tebo 50 were stressed with adenosine, 10 with TMET and 4 with TMET+ ad. Of the 45 comparator studies 21 were performed with TMET and the rest with pharmacological stress alone. 4



M E T H O D S Fast Fanning Standard vs. Fanning Acquisitions To overcome the challenges of Tc-99m Teboroxime kinetics a fast fanning imaging technique was used. In this technique the camera captures 180° acquisition Standard orbits approximately every 30 sec each. Once an orbit is acquired the camera changes the direction of the orbit and acquires another 180° orbit. This is done for about 3 min. Once the acquisition is finFanning ished all the orbits are added together to James R. Galt, Ph.D. Time render a “static” SPECT study. This Emory University, 06/01 approach accomplishes two goals: 1. By shortening the acquisition time it limits the changes in concentration over the acquisition period, 2. By reversing direction it tends to cancel out the streaking artifact produced by the changing liver concentration. The net effect is to use dynamic fast fanning SPECT to simulate the results from a conventional SPECT acquisition of a tracer with uptake fixed to the organs in the field of view. Note that although there is a high liver activSample Acquisitions: ity in the planar projections from both studies Standard vs. Summed 6 Pass Fan the LV myocardial uptake is mostly free of liver 0201: Normal Male streaking in the summed 6 pass fan study compared to the standard SPECT acquisition. Image quality was compared for this Tl/Tebo protocol between standard and fast fanning SPECT acquisition and 0901: Normal Male between the fast fanning Tl/Tebo and standard SPECT using a comparator tracer (Tl-201, sestamibi, tetrofosmin) (3 minute scan starting 90 seconds post injection of



99m Tc



(6 summed 36 second scans, 90 seconds post injection of



Teboroxime)



99m Tc



Teboroxime)



Assessment of Image Quality Count quality score (lack of noise, distortion): 3 = High, 2 =Moderate, 1 = Low Diagnostic quality score (quality consistent with a diagnosis expected to be accurate): 3 = High, 2 =Moderate, 1 = Low Evaluable inferior wall score: = ratio of evaluable slices to total slices Free of liver contamination score: = ratio of myocardial slices without liver contamination to total slices 5
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D A T A



Standard Acquisition Note the streaking of the liver activity into the inferior wall of the LV with the standard SPECT acquisition. 0204: Male. Tl-201 Rest/ 99mTc Teboroxime Stress Dual Isotope • Standard Acquisition on



•



ADAC Vertex SPECT Camera at Cardiovascular Consultants in Kansas City One 3-minute scan starting 150 seconds post injection of 99m Tc Teboroxime



0204: Male. 201 T1 Stress/Re-injection • Standard Acquisition on



Picker 3000xp SPECT Camera at Cardiovascular Consultants in Kansas City
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E X A M P L E



P A T I E N T



D A T A



Fast Fanning Acquisition Note the high quality of the images, the absence of liver streaking even though there is high liver uptake and how well it compares with the comparator study. 0912: Male with CAD. Tl-201 Rest/ 99mTc Teboroxime Stress Dual Isotope • Fast Fanning Acquisition on •



Marconi IRIX SPECT Camera at VAMC Atlanta 6 summed 36 second scans starting 108 seconds post injection of 99mTc Teboroxime



0912: Male with CAD. Tl-201 Rest/ 99mTc Tetrofosmin Stress Dual Isotope • Standard Acquisition on GE Optima SPECT Camera at VAMC Atlanta
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R E S U L T S The dynamic Teboroxime studies demonstrated high technical quality by protocol: 95% (243/257 slices) for adenosine-stress fanning, and 74% (196/265 slices) for conventional SPECT. The Teboroxime studies using the fanning protocol resulted in 89% accuracy for detecting CAD and 78%, 78% and 89% for localizing disease to the LAD, LCX and RCA vascular territories respectively. There was a marked improvement in the evaluable ratio for fast fanning (.97) over the standard SPECT (.76) [Table 1]. Even though the Exercise stress protocol yielded a very high evaluable and no liver ratio the diagnostic and count quality were lower that those of fast fanning. Also note the favorable comparison between the fast fanning Tl/Tebo protocol results and those from standard SPECT of comparator studies using conventional perfusion agents.



Table 1. Comparison of the quality of the fast fanning protocol to standard SPECT protocols. Teboroxime Adenosine Stress/Std



Teboroxime Exercise Stress/Std



Comparator Ex. Stress



Teboroxime Standard SPECT



Teboroxime Fast Fanning



Count Quality



2.6



2.3



2.9



2.5



2.5



Diagnostic Quality



1.9



1.7



2.8



1.8



2.3



Evaluable Ratio



.74 (153/208)



1.0 (83/83)



.99 (408/413)



.76 (248/326)



.97 (248/256)



No Liver Ratio



.60 (124/208)



.98 (81/83)



.995 (411/413)



.69 (224/326)



.80 (204/256)



C O N C L U S I O N A N D F U T U R E D I R E C T I O N S These results show that Teboroxime can be successfully imaged using a fast-fanning acquisition offering the promise of a superior perfusion tracer with significant throughput benefits. Based on these results multicenter clinical trials are in progress to determine the efficacy of Teboroxime in detection of myocardial hypoperfusion.



Reference 1. Taillefer R, Tamaki N. New Radiotracers in Cardiac Imaging. Stamford: Appleton & Lange, 1999. 2. Hendel RC, McSherry B, Karimeddini M, Leppo JA. Diagnostic value of a new myocardial perfusion agent, Teboroxime (SQ 30,217), utilizing a rapid planar imaging protocol: preliminary results. J Am Coll Cardiol 1990; 16:855-61. 3. Hendel RC, Verani MS, Miller DD, et al. Diagnostic utility of tomographic myocardial perfusion imaging with technetium 99m furifosmin (Q12) compared with thallium 201: results of a phase III multicenter trial. J Nucl Cardiol 1996;3:291-300.
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